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CALABAR, JAMAICA, 

As the pictorial illustration in the 
present Herald is designed to give a 
view of the College for the Education 
of a Native Ministry in Jamaica, en
graved from a sketch by Miss Tinson, a 
few remarks on its origin, progress, and 
present condition, will not be unaccept
ble to our readers. 

So far back as 1840 the design of 
founding such a seminary had been 
seriously entertained by the Jamaica 
brethren, and cordially approved by the 
Committee. And when this desire was 
somewhat matured, the late Rev, J. 
Tinson, of Kingston, was selected as the 
first tutor. We apprehend it was 
originally intended to place any candi
dates for the ministry whom the 
churches might recommend under his 
care, to reside with him in Kingston. 
But subsequently it was resolved to pur
chase a property and buildings adapted 
to this purpose, and Oafabar was finally 
fixed upon, being well situated in re
ference to the churches in the island, 
and also in a salubrious district. 

When the Committee had to appro
priate the large sum which bad been 
collected during the society's jubilee 
year, they voted £ll 75 towards the 
purchase of the premises and a library 
at Calabar, and Mr. 'rinson was elected 
to the office of tutor by the unanimous 
voice of his brethren in the isla.nd, and 
with the full concurrence of the Com
mittee 1tt home ; they engaging to 
support the tutor, the pastors in Ja
maica, on behalf of their churches, 
undertaking to meet the other expenses 
of the institution. This arrangement 
has continued to the present day ; while 
it is proper to remark that several of 
our more wealthy friends in England 
have, from to time, kindly given dona
tions to assist in maintaining it in full 
C'fficiency. 

The institution at first opened, we 
believe, with ten students. Others 
were added subsequently. Several of 
these brethren are now honoured and 
useful pastors ; others, as might natu
rally be expected in such an experi
ment, and in the peculiar condition of 
society in Jamaica, were, on trial, 
found wanting in the necessary qualifi
cations for pastors ; but they are 
occupying other posts of usefulness. 
As time has rolled on, the candidates 
applying for admission have been of a 
higher class as to mental capacity and 
attainment, and there can be now no 
doubt of the practicability of sustain
ing such an institution, and of its 
adaptedness to the wants of the island, 
for these have been satisfactorily 
proved by the results. 

Mr. Tinson's frequent attacks of 
illness seriously interfered at first with 
the regular course of study. But as 
his health improved his reports of the 
piety, intelligence, and progress of the 
students, increase in interest. He 
writes in 1845 : " I am happy to say 
that hitherto we have cause to be very 
thankful. Everything has gone on 
well. The conduct of the students has 
been very consistent, and has given me 
great satisfaction." Sickness again 
laid the tutor aside for a time in the 
following year, but the report was 
satisfactory ; and during the five suc
cessive years the Committee were 
gratified by the encouraging accounts 
of the general prosperity of the insti
tution which they continued to receive 
from the respected tutor. 

"We have now," he observes in 1849, 
"an instituti.,n such as the Baptist 
Missionary Society has been sighing for 
almost from its birth-a seminary for 
training young men expressly for the 
work of the ministry, not missionaries' 
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sons, nor nAtive-borli whites, but 6oni! 
.fik natives, black and coloured men, 
who in due time will be able, by God's 
blessing, to carry on the work here 
irrespective of foreign aid ; and other 
things being equal, they will have the 
adv11ntage of Europeans in respect to 
climate, constitution, and habit." 

On the death of Mr. Tinson, which 
took place the following year, the Com
mittee purchased his library and furni
ture, and added them to the college 
property. They had then to select a 
successor, Mr, Dendy in the mean time 
giving his services, as far as they could 
be spared from his other official duties, 
to the instruction of the students. 
Eventually the Committee secured the 
services of the Rev. D. J. East, who 
entered on his work in a most cordial 
spirit, and in deep sympathy with the 
primary design to raise up a native 
ministry. He has prosecuted his la
bours with great euccesa, secured the 
affections of the students, the thorough 
confidence of the p11Stors and churches 
in the island, and proved himself to be 
eminently qualified for the post which 
he has hitherto most honourably filled. 

By the last mail we received an 
account of the examination of the 
students, which took place on the 6th 
and 7th of January. We cannot give 
our readers a correct impression of the 
present state of the institution so well 
as by laying before them the chief par
ticulars of the report. 

"The object of the eetablishment," 
~aye the writer, "which it is presumed 
IS n~w generally known, is, as much as 
possible, to render this country inde
pe~dent of Europe for a supply of well 
tramed and faithful ministers of the 
gospel; and also to qualify a race of 
~oly and devoted young men for mis
sionary Work in Africa." About four
teen of the Jamaica pastors, several of 
;hom had been students in the college, 
ogether with several laymen interested 

in it, and delegates from different 
churches around were present, and took 
part in the public and private duties of 
the anniversary. 

, "Each day the business commenced 
with suitable devotional exercises. Mr. 
Phillippo conducted the examination in 
classics, algebra, arithmetic, and scrip
ture exegesis l Mr, Clark in the political 
geography of Europe, natural science, 
and mechanics, and Whateley's Rhetoric; 
Mr. Hewett in Biblical Interpretation ; 
Mr. Gould in the Evidences of Divine 
Revelation; Mr. J. E. [Henderson in 
Systematic Theology, and the course of 
lectures delivered by the President of 
the College; and Mr. Teal in Porter's 
Lectures on Preaching. Mr. Steele, one 
of the senior students, read an essay 
on 'Faith in Christ the turning point 
of Salvation,' Mr. Campbell on 'The 
connection between faith and good 
works,' and Mr. O'Meally on 'Salvation 
wholly a work of grace.' " 

The examination was minute in its 
details, as well as wide in its range ; 
and the particularity of the examiners 
brought out clearly the foot that the 
young men possessed 11, real practical 
knowledge of each subject. The essays 
which were read, were not only highly 
creditable to their writers, but some of 
them excited surprise on account of 
their logical arrangement, their chaste 
and simple style, and truly evangelical 
sentiment. The results of the examina
tion not only exceeded expectation, but 
proved that the young men possessed 
minds capable of high attainment, and 
had diligently and faithfully used the 
facilities afforded them for improve
ment. 

W c close our notice of this important 
and most useful institution, in tho words 
of the Report from which the particulars 
of the examination have been taken. 
" While, however, the friends and sup
porters of the institution present could 
not withhold the expreuion of their 
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approbation from the young men for 
their good conduct and proficiency 
dnring the year, they at the sa~e time 
could not but feel their deep obligations 
to the C'steemed president, well knowing 
that the efficiency and high position 
which the establishment bas attained is 
mainly owing to his patience, his un
tiring energy, and general accomplish
ments. 

"Not only was everything connected 
with the conduct and attainments of 
the students of a highly gratifying 
nature, but also everything relating to 
the external appearance of the premises 
generally, and the domestic arrange
ments. The buildings were greatly 
improved hy the recent repairs ; and 

the neatness, order, and prudent eco 
nomy everywhere manifested, reflected 
great credit on the resident managers. 

"In whatever view the institution is 
contemplated it cannot fail to be deeply 
interesting to every friend of Jamaica. 
While it tends to draw forth the long 
dormant talent of her sons, and affords 
them the means of honom·able com
petition with their brethren of more 
favoured fortune in relation to literary 
acquisitions, it will necessarily exert a 
very important influence on her social, 
moral, and religious character, thereby 
presenting a powerful claim upon the 
countenance and support of all classes 
in this island and in the mother 
country." 

INDIAN MUNIFICENCE IN SUPPORT OF IDOL SHRINES. 

The Rajah of Sutteala, a district in 
Northern India, has lately paid a visit 
of ceremony to Calcutta, where he has 
been received with honours almost regal. 
The Friend of India gives some par
ticulars of his journey toward the south, 
by which we learn that he was under 
covenant to the Company to whom the 
steamers on the Ganges belong, to pay 
them, besides the ordinary rate of 
passage for himself and suite, £30 for 
every day's delay which happened on 
bis pilgrimage, £5 per hour besides for 
every hour's delay. The reason of this 
strange contract will appear from what 
follows. 

He stopped at several places, which 
hindered the vessel a considerable time, 
and first at Benares to visit the shrines 
there, and distributed £26,000 in gifts ! 
He also turned aside to visit Gya, and 
Buddinath. At the former place, ac
cording to custom, he offered the funeral 
cake for fourteen generations of deceased 
ancestors! 

A writer in the Bengal Hurkvra 
observes, in relation to this occurronce, 

on the authority of the judge and 
pilgrim tax collector, now both dead, 
that the deceased rajah of Ragpore had 
been, for many years, urged by the 
Gywats, or pilgrim hunters, of the Gya 
shrine, to go there on a pilgrimage, and 
offer the funeral cake for the fourteen 
generations of his ancestors. It seems 
that the priest who accompanies the 
pilgrim gets the lion's share of the 
offering. One of these men at length 
persuaded the rajah to undertake the 
journey. He set out with a large 
retinue, and a full treasury. On reach
ing the temple he ordered the bags of 
silver to be spread out before the idol, 
and they became the perquisite of the 
priest who had been so fortunate as to 
conduct him hither. The sum offered 
exceeded £10,000, and the rajah, turn
ing to him said, " Will that do 'I" 
"Maharajah," replied the priest," that 
is only silver." "Then," said the prince, 
"let it be covered with gold mohurs till 
not a rupee can be seen." It is not said 
in what way the silver offering was laid 
on the shrine, or what space it co,•ered. 
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But a mohur is worth nearly £2. If 
enough was laid on the silver to cover 
it completely, the offering must have 
been immense. And in former times 
these gifts by the wealthy princes, and 
rich proprietors, and merchants, were 
by no means uncommon. Indeed, one 
hears, from time to time, of sums so 
enormous being thus offered to idols, 
that we should disbelieve the state
ments, if it were not for the undisputed 
testimony of the authority on which 
they are made. 

We cannot read such facts without 
asking, how is it that the votaries of 
superstition evince a liberality so far 
beyond what is observable in the gifts 
of those who believe in the gospel of 
the Son of God 1 Now and then we are 
gratified, nay almost surprised, by the 
announcement of some princely act of 
liberality. But they are few and far 
between. And much the same sort of 
remark may be made in relation to 
those who are not wealthy. False reli
gions, and the grossest superstitions, 
derive a far larger support from their 

victims than Christianity receives, in 
general, from the hands of her friends. 
How is this ? A discussion of this 
question would lead us far beyond our 
limits. The mere practical question i~, 
ought it to be so 1 Every one of our 
readers will, we doubt not, say no ! But 
is every one prepared to act upon that 
decision 1 We fear not. And yet every 
one ought. What is required to induce 
them to act upon it? The reply is 
obvious-a deeper sense of our own 
obligations to divine grace-larger views 
of the love of Christ in relation to our 
own sin and guilt-a more habitual 
recognition of the fact that money, as 
well as all else we have, is a h"list, to be 
used for the good of man and the glory 
of God-and a more diligent cultivation 
of spiritual 1·eligion in the soul. Be
lieving that where these are wanting, 
appeals for enlarged pecuniary contribu
tions will be but feebly responded to, 
we would earnestly beseech every one 
who reads these lines, to lay the few 
broken hints they express solemnly and 
seriously to heart. 

OBSERVATIONS ON TIIE ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF THE MISSION 
AT CHITOURA, NORTHERN INDIA. 

DY J. \V, URQUHART, ESQ, 

Having been a fellow labourer with 
our missionary brethren in Upper 
India for many years, and an eye
witness of the commencement and 
growth of the good work at the station 
of Nistarpore (Town of Salvation), 
built for the converts near the heathen 
village of Chitoura, permit me to offer 
a few remarks explanatory of its pro
gress and importance. 

In 1845, consequent on the divine 
favour resting on the preaching uf the 
gospel and distribution of the scrip
tures for several years previous, an 
unusually large number of natives of 

the Corri, or weaver caste, belonging 
for the most part to the village of 
Chitoura, were simultaneously led to 
forsake their idols, and profess their 
faith in our blessed Redeemer. A 
marked peculiarity in these conver
sions, of which we hnd previously no 
such example in Upper India, was not 
only the number, but the desire of the 
converts to maintain themselves as 
heretofore by their trade of weaving. 

Hitherto the individual cou verts 
from the ranks uf Hinduism or l\fa
humedanisrn, threw themselves entirely 
for support on the missionary, whose 
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confidence and liberality they too often 
abused. It was therefore, and justly, 
deemed an evidence of a sincerer faith, 
and an indication of a deeper work of 
grace, that those of Chitoura were 
desirous of working with their own 
hands foi· the maintenance of them
selves and families. 

It was over such an interesting com
munity as this that Mr. Smith, in the 
providence of the Lord, was called to 
take the oversight. For several years 
afterwards Mr, Smith was busy in 
rearing the outworks of the Chitoura 
mission, in the ereqtion of a chapel, 
school-room, range of houijefl for the 
converts, workshop or factory for their 
weaving, and a bungalow for his resi
dence, the entire funds for which were 
raised in India. But amidst the many 
difficulties, trials, disappointments, and 
anxieties with which he had to contend, 
and which would have damped or 
destroyed the energies of a man less 
devoted to his Master and the love of 
souls, Mr, Smith 11ever lost sight of the 
important principle of aelf-support and 
self-dependence on the part of the con
verts, amongst whom the missionary 
acted not only as a pastor and school
master, but as a weaver, mechanic, 
engineer, tradesman, dootor, magistrate, 
judge, and jury ; incongruous, but abso
lutely necessary avocations, without 
which-the becoming all things to the 
circumstances and wants of his flock
the mission at Chitoura could not have 
been consolidated ; thus, as in the oases 
of Moffat, Williams, and others, ex
emplifying that a missionary of the 
cross to the heathen, is not merely the 
herald of salvation, but tho pioneer of 
civilization. 

One of the chief difficulties in the 
way of the converts supporting them
eel ves, was the refusal of their heathen 
neighbours to traffic with them. They 
were shunned as polluted outcasts with 
whom no intercoul'Se, even on business, 

could be held. The missionary was in 
consequence obliged to obtain a market 
for the cloth at distant stations, and 
chiefly among European residents. In 
this important matter he )las been 
successful, and the tent ()loth, sheeting, 
towellings, &c., of Nistarpore, are now 
well known marks in those parts. 

Native looms throughout India are of 
the rude~t description, The workshop 
of the native weaver forms a part of 
his hut, hi~ kitchen, bed, ~c., being on 
one side, and the loom on the other. 
The beam from which ii! suspend~d the 
warp and weft, i~ the r!',fter which 
supports the thatche(l covering of his 
huinble dwelling, fhEl weaver, while 
at work, sits on the grou11d, with his 
feet in a hole of the earthy llooring, 
where between his toes are held the 
strings by which he raises or depresses 
his ,r;ear, while with either hand he 
throws and catches the ~huttl~ in its 
progress. 

That cloth of any serviceable kind 
should be woven with such machines 
must be surprising ; but the surprise 
will be intensified by the consideration, 
that the celebrated Dacca muslins of 
antiquity, fine as the gossamer, are 
believed to have been fabricated with 
no better implements l 

But the poor weavers of Northern 
India are immeasurably behind their 
ancestors in the south, and seem to 
have made no advancement in the art. 
Not only is their loom rudely con
structed, but their oloth (guggi) is ooarse 
to an extreme. As might be expected, 
their work progresses very slowly, the 
result of a long day's labour seldom 
exceeding four yards of an average 
width of two feet. 

To obtain for the converts a superior 
loom of British make, by which they 
might weave daily a larger quantity 
and a better oloth, was the next effort 
of the missionary. Accordingly two 
Scotch and an English loom were pro-
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cured, and by the assistance of a prac- fident, therefore, that were they in 
tical English weaver they were set up possession of even an ordinary machine 
and the brethren instructed to work for spinning cotton, the Christian 
them. Not the least step in advance weavers of Nistarpore would, from 
was the construction of a number of their position in a cotton producing 
looms from the British models, with locality, not only revolutionize the 
considerable improvements to suit the cotton weaving of Upper India, but 
climate and country, and which paved exert a moral influence on the sur
the way for the supercession, among rounding country, which would tend to 
the converts, of their own primitive remove many barriers that now impede 
machines. the progress of Christianity. Much in 

Until this period a warping mill was this respect has already been accom
unknown and unheard of in Northern plished. The heathen in the neigh
India. Such a machine was also pro- bourhood of the mission station espe
cured from Scotland; but here it may pecially cannot disguise from themselves 
be asked, how do the natives get up the fact that Christianity is a remark
their warp ? not without a vast amount able quickener and elevator in regard 
of labour even in a country where that to, at least, temporal interests and 
commodity is cheap. Without entering concerns. They see their late brethren 
into a lengthened expla.nation it may working with extraordinary machines 
be sufficient to say, that the task re- which never before entered into their 
quires the united efforts of the weaver, philosophy, nor are to be found de
his family, and often of his friends, for scribed in the shastres. They see them 
some days, and entails on them a pedes- weaving twice, often three times the 
trian excursion equivalent to several quantity of cloth, of a better quality, 
miles. The method may bo thus stnted. in a given time than they can ac
A number of thin bamboo slips are complish. They see them, moreove1•, 
stuck a few feet apart along a distance better clothed, fed, and sheltered, and 
of thirty or forty yards, and the thread find them and their children living 
is passed continuously between the rods with that sobriety, peace, and harmony, 
by the warpers running round and which is in st.riking contrast to their 
round them with their spindles until own heathenish and devilish praoticcs. 
the whole is completed. The natives of lncliu, more than 

When tho heathen, on an anniversary perhaps any other people on earth, 
oooasion, turned out by hundreds to require to be convinced by stubbom 
witness the tamasha, or entertaining facts and results, As if in opposition 
spectacle of their converted brethren to the feeling that having swallowed 
working the European weaving ma- greedily absurdities and monstrosities 
chines, the warping mill performing its for ages past, they will now receive or 
gyrations "as a thing of life," and wind- believe in nothing which is not tangible 
ing off the threads from a score of and practical. Christianity, to such ,1 
bobbin~ at once, called forth a pro- people, must not only be presented in 
fundity of obeisance amounting almost its spiritual freedom from all earth
to an act of worship. liness, but exhibited in its benign 

A machine for spinning cotton thread, contact with the every day engagements 
is still a desideratum at the mission eta-: and business of life. Such a scene iB 
tion. Agra is one of the cotton marts of I prescntecl at the mission station of 
Upper India, and its district produces a I Nistarpore. How it is atfocting the 
staple of a superior kind. I feel con- I neighbourhood I havo already noticed, 
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and oow leave the following; extract 
from the letter of the zealous mission
ary further to explain :-

" The mission here is prospering ; we 
have just got our report out, and as it 
can go by the sixpenny book post I 
shall have one sent to you. During 
the last year the village has increased 
from 112 to 1.53 inhabitants. We have 

the villages to witness the ceremony. 
At six o'clock all our people sat down 
to a good dinner, and enjoyed them
selves very much, after which we had a 
missionary meeting. Mr. Williams was 
in the chair, and the speeches were by 
our native preachers. The day was 
one long to be remembered, :md I trust 
will not be the last of the kind. The 

had our yearly feast in the weaving weaving is going on well; and I have 
shop, which was very neatly decorated just received an order for 7000 rupees' 
with evergreens. In the middle of the worth of tents for the lieutenant go .. 
day I married two couples, and we had vernor's camp, which will be a good 
upwards of .500 people present from opening for our cloth." 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
INDIA. 

Cucu.ru.-Each successive mail brings 
tidings from Mr, Underhill. Last advices 
are dated Dec, 2, from which we make the 
following extracts :-

,, I have spent three or four very pleasant 
days at Serampore, chiefly observing all that 
I could, and endeavouring to obtain a clear 
comprehension of the work being done, And 
first as to the college. With its general 
appearance you are familiar, its noble size 
and proportions, and that it forms but a part 
of the plan projected by its eminent founders. 
It iB now in perfect repair. This has been 
chiefly effected by the persevering efforts of 
our excellent missionary, Mr, Denham, and 
by the generosity of Mr. Marshman ; and it 
is hoped that the endowments of the college 
are now amply sufficient to keep it in the 
admirable order in which every part now 
appears. 

"I spent one morning in Mr. Denham'ij 
theological class. This is taught in the ver
nacular only, and consists of four young men, 
members of churches, whom he is preparing 
for preachers. One great difficulty he has to 
overcome is the want of class books in the 
Bengali, adapted for such a class; he is, 
thcrefore, obliged to translate e\'ery lesson 
before the class can lake it, and some of 
these lessons he has printed as the class 
proceed11. I will transcribe the lessons which 
they have been engaged on during the past 
year, premising that two of them have not 
Joined the class more than nine months. 
J. Scripture lessons.-Books of Deuteronomy 
and Jonah; part of McEwon on the Types; 
Eadie's Lectures on the Bible; the chapter• 
rm co,1&cience in Wayland's Moral Philosophy. 

2. Poetry.-Milton's Paradise Lost, 1st book. 
3. Bengali Grammar. ,. Pearce's Elements 
of Geography. 5. Arithmetic, to the rule of 
three. 6. Short papers in the form of essays, 
in their own tongue. Besides thiB they attend 
some of the classes in the college school. My 
examination gratified me. I asked many 
questions on the subject of sin, its nature, 
guilt, &c., and fow1d they well understood 
it, and had thought for themselves upon it. 
On the whole it is an auspicious beginning 
of the plan the committee have so mnch at 
heart, the good training of a native ministry 
in their own tongue. I cannot but hope that 
all our missionary brethren will unite in sus
taining this class, and in looking to it for a 
supply of native assistantR, At present each 
miBsionary finds his own native preachers, 
and trains them as he can. This cla81 is 
entirely supported out of the annual grant 
of the society. 

" Besides thiB, however, there is another 
class, comprising both natives and others in 
European habits, being educated in English 
under Mr. Denham, several of whom are 
looking forward to missionary employment. 
These are supported by the Ward fund. 
Most, if not all of them, are instructed by 
Mr. 'l'rafford and Mr Johannes;or, in other 
words, they are mixed up in the general 
classes of the college, and receil'e religious 
instruction both from Mr. Denham and Mr. 
'l'rafford. I shall not nnw speak further of 
them, as I have arranged for nn examination 
on my visit next week. 

" The Serum pore church, besides its other 
engagements, maintains a native missionary 
at Darrnckpore, on the opposite side of the 
river. Many encouraging conversions have 
taken place there among the sepoys, some 
of whom have found in Burgwan B fellow 
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countrymau. This worthy brot~er is a Sikh, 
d is related lo the late rulers m that coun

an On his conversion at Delhi, through the 
~rytrumentality of our late brother Thompson, 
:: was obliged to flee for his life, a~d found 

efuge amonu our brethren. He 1s a very 
a r eri·or man ° and still retains the dress of 
sup ' · al ~ 1· h bis country, and much nation ,ee mg ; e 
has been made very us~f~l. I am thankful 
to say, through the dmne. m~rcy, we are 

'te well The weather 1s like our fine 
qw • I t" summer weather, and very p easan ' 

MoNGHIB.-Mr, Lawrence writes under 
date of Oct. 4, and encloses a long account 
of a preaching tour, by the native preachers 
Sudin and Nainsukh, during which they 
visited more than twenty-three large and 
populous villages. Their reception, on the 
whole, was most encouraging, though it 
greatly differed in different places. The 
1Vbole report is too long for insertion here. 
A few extracts will give a good idea of the 
character of these truly evangelistic labours. 
IIIr. Lamence, however, observes, in reference 
to Monghir and the surrounding district,-

" There are several in Monghir who are 
convinced of the truth of Christianity, who 
<laily read our scriptures, sing our hymns, 
an<l pray in the name of Jesus Christ, an<l 
who do not hesitate to acknowledge that 
they do these things. But they are still 
held in bondage by their family connexions, 
and are afraid to identify themselves with 
our native Christians, though they now and 
then exchange vi.sits with them. I am 
thankful to say we have all been favoured 
with health and strength enough to attend 
to our usual engagements during the rainy 
season. We hope soon to be able to make 
another journey to Hojibore Mela. 

"After leaving Monghir," say Nainsukh 
and Sudin in thtir journal, " and passing 
over a large swamp, we came to the village 
of Sukhtiya. Here we took our seat under 
a large tree, and began to speak to the 
people of the village, all of whom came 
out together, and listened to the word of 
life, and with evident pleasure. We pro
ceeded to Dnkrabra, and spoke to the shop
keepers in se,·eral parts of tho bazar. Some 
of them listened with much seriousnes,, and 
,,,i<l one to another, ' See, this is indeed the 
way of salvation, and happy is the man who 
can accept of and walk in this way.'" 

Having pasaed through several villages 
Whtre they had large anJ attentil'e con
~regation•, they came to Mogulauce, and 
they suy,-

to us. He has several sons, young men, 
who conversed with us and took some books. 
At night be sent a servant to call us to his 
house, but rain came on and we could not 
go. In the morning the servant came again, 
and we went with him to his master's house. 
A large number of the people of his house 
and of his friends were collected together. 
A discusaion ensued in which the eldest son 
took a principal part, and asked us ma~y 
questions· he listened very attentively while 
we gave :in account of the birth of Christ, 
what he did while he lived on earth, his 
miracles his death, his ascension to heaven, 
and all• that he did for the salvation of 
sinners. His father waa not present at first, 
but on being called he came, when his son 
said to him,' This way is very excellent.' We 
afterwards had a long conversation with the 
father on the entrance into the unseen world 
after death. We gave him a copy of the 
gospels, and, on taking leave, all seemed 
pleruied with our visit. 

" At Bhawanipur we went from house lo 
house, and con versed both with men and 
women, wherever we could find them. At 
another village, having seated ourselves, a 
great number of people came around llll, 

and listened most attentively to our preach
ing. If any one attempted to interrupt us 
another would tell him to be quiet, and 
listen to the word of the Lord, from which 
they might learn the way of salvation, At 
the Ghaut, in Gondrinalah, we observed a 
sound of persons ; we thought it would be 
well to remain there some time and speak 
to such as were coming nnd going ; many 
people heard with evident seriousness. We 
spoke to severnl pundits and gave them 
copies of the scriptures. 

"Arriving at the next village, a large 
place, we took our seats under a bar tree, 
near to the bank of the stream. A great 
many of the village people came out, nnd 
a number of Beneali pilgrims, with whom 
we conversed on divine things, and gnve 
them some books. These Bengali people 
sang a hymn of their own which drew 
around WI all the people of the village, 
men women, and children ; this atforde<l 
us ; favourable opportunity of declaring the 
gospel to the women. Dming the remainder 
of the day the people remained with us: 
no one opposed, W c gave away books, as 
some of them could read very well. Several 
came to UM after night-fall nnd Gat a long 
time, listening with evident sati_sfoction; ,~fter 
leaving us some of them remained nt a little 
distance conversing about what they hat! 
heard, for we could hear distinctly what 
they said. 

"'l'hrough this journey we have been 
e11able<l to vi.it ma11y villages a11tl preach 
the good news of sal rntion to ma'.'Y thou
sands of hearere. It is worthy ot remark 

"Here was a rich ahopkeeper who liijteued that a great ma11y women were among them, 
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and often came out of their seclusion on 
purpose to hear us. It appears that the 
people are willing to listen, and thnt in 
general they hear remarkably well ; but their 
hearts are not ready to receil'e gospel truth. 
We are led, however, to hope that as the 
people are willing attentively to listen to the 
gospel, it will not be Jong ere it will please 
the Lord to give them a heart to receive arid 
understand it." 

AGRA, Mr. Williams of Agra, after' ex
pressing his satisfaction at the prospect of an 
increase to the band of Indian 11+issionaries, 
observes, under date of Oct, ,17 : .... 

"We have recently had the great annual 
Hindoo festival called Vissi-dasmi, the anni
versary of the victory of Ram over Rawan, 
the monster king of Lanka, having ten heads 
and twenty arms I I remember saying once 
to some hearers, while they were dragging 
me along in a carriage, and when they had 
got into a bad part of the road, and could 
hardly get along,' Why don't you call for 
Rawan with his twenty arms to help you l 
Do you really believe that such a being ever 
existed !' They laughed heartily at the joke, 
and confessed they had no faith in such a 
demon at all. This opened the way for my 
speaking to them on a more important sub
ject, to which they listened attentively. 

"At the same time of the above festival, 
we have had the Muharrane of the Mahom
medans, their first month held sacred on 
account of Husain, son of Ali, who was 
killed by Tazid, The whole scene is acted 
over every year by a sect called Lunnies ; 
another sect called Sheas, not agreeing, in 
all particulars, on this subject, often oppose 
them in some way or other. A fight ensues, 
many are killed or wounded on both sides, 
Not a single year passeR without blood being 
shed, more or less. For the last ten days 
this Tamasha has been carried on, with the 

and we have attended several fairs held in 
the vicinity of Agra. Hundreds have heard 
from us the glad tidings of salvation ; the 
school is doing pretty well; we·have about 
i SO boys in daily attendance ; I am there 
almost every day. My plan is to rise very 
early in the morning, go out and preach to 
one, two, or three congregations, as my 
strength will admit ; then 1·etum to the Bene
volent Institution, and read the scriptures 
with the boys in Oordoo, Hindi, and English, 
asking questions and explaining as we go on. 
I am glad to say that many of the grown up 
lads have made considerable proficiency in 
the knowledge of scripture. May we not 
hope, that the truths of the ·gospel thus 
instilled into the mind, in childhood, will 
produce their fmit in days to comet 

" There are indeed many drawbacks and 
hindrances connected with the schools in the 
country, which do not exist in regard to 
schools at home. Such for instance, as the 
prejudices of the children themselves, the 
opposition and counteracting influence of the 
parents, and sometimes the sa11Je frol!l the 
paid teachers. It is, in short, up-hill !"Ork ; 
but still Christian schools have done much 
good in various localities, and with the bless
ing of Heaven will do much more, I nm 
happy to say that Mr. Jackson and family 
are pretty well ; they are at present at 
Chitoura ; we have had a dreadfully hot 
season, hut thanks to a gracious Providence, 
an abundance of refreshing rain, Ttie 
weather is moderately cool, and l hope soon 
to go out on a preaching tour as in former 
years. Such tours are conducive to health, 
and they afford an opportunity of making 
the gospel known to many of the perishing 
heathen who may never have heard it 
before." 

DINAGEPORE, Mr, Smylio stutes, when 
writing under data of N ovemher 7 :-

firing of guns, and heating of drums, to the " This hns been and still i~ one of tho 
no small annoyance of the Christian part of n1ost e~traordinnry seasons ever known : at 
the population, I mention all this to show this time the weather is generally ~ool, 
you, that these false systems of religion have clear, and pleasant ; not so now : for ~e,·e11 
yet a very strong hold on the minds of the or eight <l11ys past the sky has heon overcast 
people in these provinces, and the great need sometimes like one solid cloud, not allowi11g 
there is of more faithful men to show them the sun to uppear ; occasionally so dark 
a more excellent way, as to prevent our work. Indeed one dny it 

"I visited Muttra a little more than a was so d&rk that we were obliged to light 
fortnight ago, and preached several times to candles to enable us to tnke ou1· food. '.l'he 
large congregations in the city, and examined sickness is such that none now living hnl'c 
the school. This important station ought ever heard of or seen the like, 
not to he left without a missionary for a "During the past c·ild season we visitrJ 
single month ; and I would strongly recom- nearly three hu11dred villages, in nil of which 
mend the committee to send one there as we preached, In some few places once, but 
soon as possible. Delhi, too should be taken generally we preached twice in cnch. The 
up again by the society, as it presents a noble nntive missionary, my companion, has bec11, 
field for mi~sio11ary labour. for some time past, lnid up; nor is tl,erc 

"Things with us here progress much as much likelihood of his being of service this 
usual, '.l'he gospel is daily preached by the year. Would that I had more strength and 
natiYe agents and myself in various places, I more means at hand, 
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"I have just 11,!nrned that Mr, Underhill 
hns arrived in Calcutta. , We hope !a ~e~ 
him in Dinagepore for a ~1me : may his v1~1t 
do much good. One thmg I know, he will 
see manv places open to labourers, such as 
Rungpore, to our left ; Rampore, Beauleah, 
to our right ; and Purneah, to our rear, all 
very prorµising fields.~ 

CEYLON. 

KA,N{}Y, 

Mr. J)ayjs inform~ us, under date of ~av. 
23rd, ·that his own and Mrs, Davis's health 
had d~riv~d great benefit. from their tempo
rary sojourn at iuia, whenc13 by this time 
they ar!l returned to their usual residence, 

"Of late/" he observes, ''we lrnve eIJdea, 
voured to gaiIJ free 11ccess to the native 
women of Kaildy, and to some ~tent we 
bave been successful. But perhaps no part 
of our work: requires greater patience and 
more earnest perseverance, In our locality 
we hve been almost defeated l:>y ihe active 
hostility of the papists, who found us in the 
very 1I1idst of a portion Qf their professed 
aqherents. 

'' We have obtained permission to visit the 
females confined in the Kandy jail, and hope 
to do good to these ignorant, superstitious, 
wretchecl creatures. They have generally 
listened with great attention, and are very 
grateful for Mis. Davi,'s visits, It is not 
certain that I shall be allowed free access to 
the whole of the male prisoners ; but by 
special application I can, now and then, see 
SPIile of them. ,i\.vailing myself of this pri
vilege, l visited II professed Budhist sen
tenced tQ death for the wurder of a child, 
and we have renson to hope he received the 
grace of God in huth. We tried by various 
means, to test his sincerity, and ascertain the 
real state of his mind. But as you may 
suppose, we rejoice with trembling I but the 
day will reveal it. May we then find abun
dant reason to rejoice, that we have been 
called to preach the gospel in this heathen 
land," 

WEST INDIES. 

TBINID.lD,=We are aorry to announce 
that the accounts lately received of Mr, 
Law's health are very unfavourable. Ten 
years of arduous toil in a tropical climate 
have aeriouely affected hia health ; while his 
inceeaant efforts :o alleviate suffering during 
the recent visitation of cholera, and tho 
exposure consequent thereon, together with 
an attack of the disease itself, have rendered 
a retum to this country indispensable. Mr. 
Law, with a self,deYotednu, that muat 

excite ~trong feeling• of sympathy, has 
himself expressed no desire to he released 
for a time from his duties, But the com
mittee have anticipated him in this matter, 
and have 1esolrnd to afford him an oppo1-
tunity of returning to England at once, 
leaving it wholly in his own hands to make 
the best arrangementa he can to proYide for 
carryiug on the work du1ing his absence. 
This resolution was sent to Mr. Law by the 
last West Indian mail, and we trust a few 
months' sojourn in a colder climate will 
replenish him with new Jtrength, prolong his 
truly valuable life, and fit him for many 
years' further labour in a land where he has 
been eminently useful, In a few months we 
may hope to see our esteemed brother 
among us. 

J .uu10.t..-Recent accounts from this i~land 
are very varied, In some parts, sickness, 
sorrow, and want ■till prevail ; in others the 
calamities seem to be well-nigh over-past. 
Some few changes have taken place in the 
position of the brethren, Mr. Claydon, who 
for some few years has been labouring in St. 
Elizabeth's, chiefly supported by the contri
butions of the churches, as II sort of Jam.iica 
home missionary, has, through the inability 
of the churches to provide for the support of 
lwo brethren in that lnrge and populous 
district, 11nd in complilUlce with the advice 
of the brethren, accepted the invitation of 
the church lately under the care of the Rev. 
T, Gould, who hna been invited to take 
charge of Waldensia staiion, with which 
request ,Mr. Gould has complied, being 
Lugcd to do so by the advice of all his 
neighbouring brethren. 

We havo rend the following account of 
some interesting services lately held nt 
Spanish Town, which has been forwnrded by 
Rev. J. M. Phillippo, For, though Jnmnica 
is no longer u part of the field occupied by 
the Society, yet we are sure that for rnnny 
ycnrs to come our readers will love to henr 
how the good work goes on there. 

" You will be pleased to learn that we 
have had another nudition to our church 
at Spanish 'l'own by bnptism. 'l'he number 
was forty-three, chiefly young, int•ll_igent. 
people, who hnvo loug been on the !1st of 
inquirers, 

•• The ceremony took place in the Rio 
Cobro, about half a mll• from Spanilh Town, 
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in the vicinity ot a beautiful spot of Ensom 
Pen, which the proprietor kindly allowed us 
to occupy for the occasion. The chapel 
premises were thronged on the previous 
evening, when I held a ser,.ice suitable to 
the close of the year. At three o'clock on 
the following morning the chapel doors were 
again thrown open, when the chapel was 
rnmediately filled to overflowing, numbers 
remaining outside, both in the chapel-yard 
and in the streets, unable to gain admission. 
I addressed all classes present, on the 
necessity of immediate personal dedication 
to God, in connexion with an exhortation 
relati,-e to the subsequent engagements of the 
morning. At half-past four o'clock, at which 
time the service was concluded, all moved in 
the direction of the river-side. The number 
of people was immense. Myself and family 
o,-ertook them on the road, which was ao 
densely thronged the whole way that we 
passed with great difficulty, while the whole 
mass, a.s they moved briskly on, were as 
silent as at a funeral. Having reached the 
spot before daylight, and the spectators 
having arranged themselves on the banks of 
the stream, which sloped gradually down to 
the water's edge, the interval was occupied in 
singing several appropriate hymns, the utmost 
order and seriousness still prevailing. At 
about six o'clock I emerged from the rustic 
booth that had been constructed for my con
venience, and commenced the solemnities of 
the occasion by the usual preliminaries of 
singing, prayer, and an address. The 
number of persons who presented themselves 
before me on a similar occasion in August 
last was great ; but now it seemed as though 
the whole town and neighbourhood had 
poured forth their population to the spot. 
On fronting them from the river's brink, they 
seemed to be a compact mass of heads up
wards and on each side, as far as my eye 

could reach, while numbers climbed the 
trees, whose branches overhung the stream, 
and others were on the opposite shore ; thus 
creating altogether a most deeply interesting 
spectacle. 

"The address concluded, and which was 
listened to throughout with an interest and 
attention that could not have been exceeded, 
I immersed the number mentioned, in the 
name of the sacred Trinity. I had pre
viously requested that none of the spectators 
should move from their places or make the 
least movement for the purpose, until I 
emerged from the water on the conclusion of 
the ceremony, and pronounced the bene
diction, This request was implicitly obeyed; 
not one stirred from the spot or broke the 
universal silence, until I gave the signal that 
the solemn service was concluded ; when 
they moved away, with the same decorum 
and order as they had exhibited in coming, 
and during the whole ceremony. 

"The circumstances altogether were cer
tainly deeply solemn and impressive-such 
also in some respects as a few years since I 
could not have anticipated; whilst I have 
reason to hope that many present were 
spiritually benefited : many were in tears. 

"On the following sabbath, which was the 
first of the month and of the new year, the 
newly baptized were to be united to the 
church in Christian fellowship, and intro
duced for the first time to the table of the 
Lord. The congregation was again very 
large. Numbers were present whose minds 
were impressed while at the water-side, and 
who had never been in a baptist place of 
worship before. Many who had been un
decided added their names to the list of 
inquirers; and many who had backslidden 
promised a renewed dedication of themselves 
to God and to his cause. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 
During the past month Mr, Carey has 

been present at the following meetings: 
Chatteris (Wesleyan Reform Chapel), Kings
ton, and Tottenham, in which latter places 
Mr. Millard was :his companion, who also 
with the secretary attended a meeting at 
Eagle Street, and subsequently visited our 
friends at Dunstable 011 the Society's behalf. 

We had the pleasure of attending a large 
gathering of friends invited to meet the 
brethren going to the East, by the Committee 
uf the Young Me11'8 lllissionary Association, 
iu the library of the Mission House, The Rev. 
,J. Aid.is presided, and after prnJcr by the Hev, 
.r. Russell, opened the business of the even
iug in a most suitable and touching speech, 

followed by Mr. 'freslrail, Mr. Cole, Mr. 
Eastty, jun., W, H. Watson, Esq., and 
Rev. Geo. Small. 'l'he brethren Snmpsou, 
Mackay, and Evans responded, and the 
meeting separated. ,ve hn1·e heard only 
one feeling expressed by friends present, a 
feeling of deep gratification, and of n con
viction it was a meeting for good. We cor
dially congratulate our young brethren in the 
success of their arrangements, and the kind 
and effective response given to theit- invitation. 

The "William Carey," in which ship our 
friends go to Indio, 111r. Jones again feeling 
it a privilege to offer the society a free pns
sage for them to Calcutta, is appointed to sail 
on Thursday, March 1st, While our readers 
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are )ooking over these lines they may be designation service, appointed to be held at 
leaving their native land. Surely many, Liverpool on the day previous to the de
very many fervent prayers will go up from parture of our brethren, will have taken 
devout minds to Him " who holds the winds place. As we shall have to go down at the 
in his fists, and the waters in the hollow of I request of the brethren there, and by direr
his hands," for their safety during the voyage, tion of the Committee, to take part in the 
and that when they reach their appointed I service, and to seu that every arrangement 
spheres of labour they may be successful • possible is made for the comfort of the mis• 
preachers of the cross, nnd be long preserved I sionaries during the voyage, we hope to have 
in vigour and health to proclaim the glad a good account to give of the service in the 
tidings of salvation. next Herald. May the divine presence and 

Mr. and Mrs. Sampson go to Calcutta, blessing be richly enjoyed ! 
and will most likely labour on the north side The Rev. T. Phillips, who has laboured 
of the city, and have charge of the station for ten years in Northern India, and who 
at Dum Dum. Mr. and Mrs. Evans are returned some few month~ ago for the re
appointed to Cbitoura, where they will be storation of his health, has resigned his con
gladly welcomed by our toiling, over-wrought nection with the society. We shall be glad 
missionary, Rev. J. Smith, Their presence to hear of his future comfort and usefulness 
there will be all the more welcome, as Mrs. in any sphere which the providence of God 
Smith is obliged to return to England for the may open to him. 
restoration of her health. Mr. Mackay is to In forwarding the contributions from Salis· 
go to Agra, but whether he remain there, or bury, Mr. Hands mentions the following in
take charge of Muttra, will depend on the teresting circumstance. On the Lord's day 
decision of the brethren in those districts, evening, while Mr. Makepeace was preaching, 
when Mr. Underhill, who proposes to be thieves entered the house of Mr. Thorne and 
there about the same time that Mr. llfacklly I carried off the contributions of the former 
may be expected to arrive, shall have the i part of the day, with a considerable sum 
opportunity of consulting with them on the· besides, belonging to himself. One of our 
arrangements most needed for the successful I active friends speedily collected the whole 
carrying on of the work. nn:ount, persons of nil classes, including the 

Before these statements are rend, a public Bishop, having contributed most liberally. 

POSTSCRIPT. 
Our friends are aware that all contributions which particul!!rs have not Leen fumi•hed, we 

intended to appear in the Report must be in shall feel obliged by their tmnsrnission with-
the treasurer's hands on or before the 31st out delay. 
March, on which day the financial year ends, If our country brethren who intend to he 
and the accounts close. We shall be much in town dming the mission week will kindly 
obliged if local treasurers and secretaries will apprise us of their intention, their names 
make every effort to send remittances speedily, shall be immediately placed on the list from 

It will conduce to the facility and correct- which the pastors and deacons select their 
ness of making up the contribution lists for preachers for the mission Lord's day. And 
the Report, if our friends can supply us with it will bo n very great convenience if those 
full particulars, with the names of contri- who are engaged will inform us where, and 
butors alphabetically arranged ; end should at what times they are fixe,l to preach for 
any remittances have been already made, of, the society, in London, on that day. 

ANNUAL REPORTS. 
As the number of the last Annual Report I they need, if they will kindly send them to 

in stock at the Mission House is very small, the Millllion House, frco of expense for cnr
the C?mmittee will feel greatly obliged to I riage, if possible. 
any friends who may have more copies than , 
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POJtEtGN LE'l''tERB ltECmVED. 

AFB.!GA-CAP!l OF Goon HoPB, Carey,J. H,; 
Nov. 14, 

CLARENCE, biboll, J., No,·. 2i, Dec. 28 1 
Saker, A., Nov. 11 & 28, Dec. 2 & 29. 

KANDY, Davis, J,, Jan, 18, 
MATTAOKOOLY, Carter, c., Jan. 15. 
PooNAHi Cassidy, H.P., Jan. l & 15. 
SER'-MPORE, Robinson, J., Nov, 17. 

AMER!OA-FREDERICTON, Spurden, C., Dec. 
30, 

Asa-AGRA, William9, R,, Nov, 27, Jan, 8, 
BARIHL, Martin, T., Jan. 4. 

BAIIA!l.lil-NASsAu, Capern, H.1 Jan. 13. 
B1tITT.lNY~Mo11LA1x, Jenkin91 J., Feb; 9, 
H.uri:-Poar AU PRINCE, Webley, W. H., 

Jan. 12, 
C.t.Lcuru, Anderson, J ._ H., Dec. 14 ; 

Pearce, G., Dec. 18; 'rhomllli, J., Oec. 
19, Jan. 6 ; UndeThill, E. B., Dec. 18, 

CmrrAooso, Underhill, E. B., Dec. 29, 

JA111Hc.l-CA.L.li1.l11, Ea.st, D. j,, Jan. 22. 
KETTERING, Knibb, M., Jan, =, 
S.1.vAN!!A tA MAR, Clarke, J,1 Jan, 8. 
SPANISH Tow:;-, Phillippo, J, M., Jan, -

COLOMBO, Allen, J., Jan, 13. 
D.1.cc.,, Underhill, E. B., Dec. 19. 
DIN.lGEPORll, Smylie, H., Dec, 26, 
J11ssoas, Parry, J., Jan. 4. 

Sr. DoMINGo-PuERTO PLATA, Rycroft, W. 
!{., January 18. . 

VA~ DrEMEN's LANi>-LAuNossro:;-, Dow• 
ling, H,1 Sept. 1. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 

&aived on accou'll,t o/ the Baptut .Missionafy/ Society,Jrom. January 221 to 
February 20, 1855. 

.ti •· d, , 
,I, nnual Subserlpttom. 

Carter, Mr. J., ............. 2 0 0 
Douglas, James, Esq,, 

0 0 Edinburgh ............... 5 
Francis, Mr. John l••·•• 1 1 0 
Gurney, W. B., Esq .... 100 0 0 

Do,, for India ......... 50 0 0 
Gurney, Henry, Esq, ... 6 5 0 
Hatfield, Mr. Robert, 

Lnddington ............ 1 1 0 
Rook, Mrs., 1853 & 1854 2 2 0 

.Do11.ation1. 
Allan, T. R., Esq......... 5 0 0 
Bible Translation Soci-

ety, for T1'0,n&lation1 200 0 0 
C. M., for Wut India 

Cholera Fund ......... 1 0 0 
C.R ........................... 1 0 0 
N. C., for Wut India 

Cholera Fund ...... 20 
Do., for Jamaica Nor-

mal School ........... , 10 
S. X. V., by "Record" 40 
Tomlin, Mr. Jas., box 

by ........ ,,1,.1, .. , •• , ..... . 

Z,gacitl. 

Cecil, Mis• Sarah, late 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

2 0 

of Watford ............... 13 10 0 
Cooper, Mr. Willliam, 

late of Fromo ......... 134 16 8 
Grubb, William (a work-

ing man/, lale of 
Loug~ton ............... 10 0 0 

LOKDON AN'D MmDLKSIX 
AuxtLJARUCd, 

Crumcr Strect-
8ll11day School, by 

Y,A!.M,A., for Bia-
~uma School, Ceylon 3 5 0 

£ ,. d, 
Hammersmith-

Contributions, on ac-
count ..• .. ............. 13 g 6 

Spencer Place___,;, 
Contrlbutione, by Mr, 

Powell; for Nati1Je 
Preacher& 2 5 0 

Do., Sunday School 3 7 7 
Do., do., for Jesso1·e 

School ............... 2 10 0 
Do., do., for Benarea 

Schoot ............... 10 0 0 

Staines--
Collection ..... , , . .... ... 3 14 8 
Oontl'lbutlons .... ..... 4 2 0 

7 10 8 
Lees expense■ O O 0 

7 10 8 
Walworth, Lion Street-

Fomale Au:tlllary, on 
account, by Mrs. 
Watson ..... , ......... 19 0 0 

2 0 
Wild Street, Llttlo-

Sunday School ......... 

ihmJl'ORDBHIRa. 

Blgg\eswade
Contrlbutlon•, by Mlsll 

Conder, for .Nativt 
Preachers ,., .• , ..... . 

Eaton Socon-
Contr1Lutlona, tor 

Natil'e Preachen, .• 
Sharnbrook-

Cuntributlona, for 
Natii•e Pre1,c/i11•1 ,,, 

Sbcfford-
Contrlbutlons, for 

Native Preac,Ler, , .. 

0 

0 7 0 

0 IS 9 

0 1/S 0 

0 14 

£ ,. d, 
Btl\iaum,s. 

Sindlesbam-
Oontrlbutlons, for 

Native Preach,ra ... 0 1 9 
Slinnlngdale . .. ............ d 1 7 

Windsor-
Collectlons .. .,,..,, ...... IS O 0 
Contributions ......... 13 9 2 

Do., !or India ...... 0 10 0 
Do., tor Poona/, 

Ohapel ............... 0 10 0 
Do.,Sunday School• 2 U 8 

U <I 10 
Less expenses O 7 O 
~ 

21 17 4 

BUCK..IJrfCIH.A.MIRfR.■ o 

llrUI-
Dodwell, Mr, E .. ,...... 2 0 0 

Mursley-
Htunphroy1 Mr. Tbos., 

Steart's Hill Farm, 
box by ... ,., .. , ........ , l 0 0 

O\le~rlend ,..,,,......... 1 0 0 

C.1.111nRmG&s!ltllll, 

Cl.Jo.tteris, Union Chapel-
Collections............... 8 0 0 

Land bench-
Contrlbutlons, for 

Native Prectcher, ... 0 15 g 
Prick willow-

Oontrlbutlon•, tot 
lvativ• Prcaciln·, ,., 0 7 IS ____. 



£ •• cl. 

0
~:::'trtbution• ......... 1 0 8 

Do., Sunday Sdbool S 9 0 

3 9 6 
Less expenses O 2 6 

3 7 0 
Wiebeaeb-

Contributions ,,....... 3 10 0 
Do., for Tra7'8liitions O 18 0 

CBBSiiiJuj, 

B~~~~t•!1ons ......... 0 11 3 

Calstock .... 
0ontribntions, fdt 

Native Preachers ••• 
Lannceston-

Contributions, for 
Native Preacher, .,. 

St. Austell-

0 3 6 

0 8 0 

FOR MA&OH, 1865. 

£ ,. cl. 
Stroud-

CollectlonL ... .. .. ... .. . 10 0 0 
Contribution• ......... 6 3 8 

Do. Juvenile ...... 3 6 4 

19 10 0 
Less di~tl'lct e:tpenlies 8 19 O 

10 11 0 .............. 
HAMPSHIRE, 

Lee, I. W.-
Contribulionil, by 

Master l>. H. Pafii, 
for Native Preacliers 8 2 0 

HEREJl'ORDSHlAB~ 

ilromyard~ 
Coiltributions, for 

Native Preacliers .•. 0 

HBRTl'ORDSBlllJ:, 

5 9 

0XFORDSRTRE, 

Oxford-
Warne, Joseph, Eeq., 

A.S ..................... , 
Rollright, Great-. . 

Contributions, for 
Nati,·e Prrochers ... 

196 

£ •• d. 

2 2 0 

5 

SKROPSBIRE, 

Donnington Wood-
Collection ............... o is 3 

.llaeobrook-
Coilectlon ............... i 3 e 

l 18 9 
Leas e,cpenses 0 3 3 

I 15 6 
Wellington-

Ellis, Mr. ............... 0 10 0 

80JIBR8HIRFll■• 

Bridgwater-
Contribntlons, for 

Native Preacher, , .. 
St. Albans, oli account 10 10 o Contributions, for o 16 9 .......___ . Nativ• l'reachtra ... 1 18 e 

......,_ Burnham .................. 1 1 4 

DER BYSBIRS. 

Loscoe-
Colleetion ............... 1 17 0 

Walton on Trent......... 2 /1 0 

DlivoNsinB•. 
Hampton ..................... 
Dartmouth-

1 7 0 

Contributions, for 
Nalfre Preachl:r• ... 1 ' 6 

DURBill, 

Houghton le Sprlng-
Colleetlon ............ ... 2 , 6 

Leo• expan••• O , 6 

2 0 0 
Rowley and Shotley Bridge-

Contributions, for 
Natil'e Preachtra... 0 U 6 

South Shields, Barrington St.
Colleetlon1,.............. /1 1 2 
Contributions ......... 26 15 0 

P!i.~:.u~f'{r~,e:i~~~ o 7 9 
nry bnskot ... .... ... .. 7 O O 

39 3 11 
Leas expenae1 o 17 a 

38 6 9 

Longhton-
R;~~i;~~llons ......... 3 16 6 

Contributions, by)IIH 
Peo.rce, for Natii•e 
Preach era .. .......... 1 2 O 

Otouc&STBRSHIJI.R, 

Dourton on tho W11ter-
Sunday School tor 

Natfrc P1·cach~r, ... 1 18 0 
Eaatington-

Snnday School for 
Natice Preacl:era ... 1 10 _ .o i 

KBNT. 

Smflrden-
Collectlon ............... 1 2 , 
Contributions ......... 1 0 0 

Tunbridge Wells-~ 
Contrlbtitlons ......... 0 6 7 

Do., for Na.tfr• 
Prwchera ......... 1 13 10 ........_ 

LANC.A.8B]R■. 

Liverpool, Myrtie Street
Contributions ......... 133 8 11 

Do., Juvenile, for 
Pue,1o Plata 
&l<oot ............... 6 0 0 

Do., do., ror &u:an-
na la Mar &ltool /1 0 0 

Liverpool, Pembroke Chapel
Contributions ......... 80 0 0 

LINCOLNHIIUI, 

Homcaatle-
Coliecllon, Horslngton 

(moiety) ...... .. ....... l 15 0 
Contribution ........... 0 5 0 
Collection, Mareham-

le-ten .................. 1 6 8 

811J'POLII:. 

Horbam ., ................... 6 2 O 
1pswicb, Turret Green-

Colleotlons......... ...... 6 0 0 
Contributions ......... 7 6 10 

Lowestoft .................. 18 2 0 
Stradbrook-

Oollectlon .. . .... .. ...... 3 11 I 
Contributions ......... 3 111 6 

44 17 6 
Lesa o,cpensea O 13 O 

Suss11.x. 
Mldhurst

Contributlons, for 

U 4 6 

Native Prwchtra ! B , 
Do., Sunday Sohool 0 6 2 

W .A.RWICKSHfRB. 

Leamlnglon
Contrlbotione, by Rev. 

James Clark ... .. .... 7 7 0 

3 6 8 WlLTBBIR■, 

Lesa expenses O 8 10 Damerham and Rock-
I 17 10 bourne ............ ...... 7 0 0 

sag!~~,!7b-;tlon1, for 
NORTll,UIPTOlfllllRB, Native Pr«uhtrl ... 0 18 ' 

Oull1borongh-
Contributlon1, for 

Na.ti~• Pttachtr1 ... O 18 /1 
Middleton Chene7-

Contrlbution1, for 
1/ati~• Prta.chtr, ... 1 1 0 

NO'ITJHORAMIIUR.I:, 

Nottingham
Contributions, ad<ll· 

lionnl .................. 8 2 6 
Woodborough-

Contributions, for 
Nativo Preacher, . .. O 10 a 

WoacsSTS&SHJRB. 

Bloekloy
Reynolds,Mr.:J obn, for 

w .. , India 01,olrra 
Pund .................. 100 

Y0RKIHfJl •• 

Bradford, First Church
Contri~utlons byboxe• 0 8 6 

Dew~bury-
Contributions, for 

.Native Pnaclter$ ... 0 16 6 

Lo~):11::::10~1:: ...... ,.... 4 0 0 
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£ B, d., 
Ripon-

Earle, Mrs. 2 2 0 
Rotherham-

Sundav School o 10 6 
Slack L&ne-

Contrlbutione ......... 0 11 10 
Sutton ........................ 10 5 8 

NORTH WALES. 

ANGLESEA
Holyhead-

Collections, &c.......... 9 17 9 
Silo ........................... l 12 3 

ll 10 0 
Less expen,es l 12 l 

9 17 11 

DESBIGRSBT.RB-
Llangollen and Glyndyfrdwy

Collection, Llangollen l O 10 
Do., Glyndyfrdwy... 0 13 7 

Contributions, Llan• 
gollen ............... 6 a 0 

Do., do., Sanday 
School .. ............. 0 10 O 

Do., do., do., for 
Breton Sc/tool... .. 0 5 0 

Do., G!yndyfrdwy.. 5 l 0 
Do., do., Sunday 

School............... O 13 10 

H 10 3 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses .. .. .. 5 0 8 

9 9 7 
Wrexham ............ ...... 8 6 0 

SOUTH WALES. 

£ s. d. 
CARMARTHENSHIRB

Carmartben, Tabernacle-
Collection .... . .... ...... 7 14 6 
Contributions ......... 8 14 O 

16 8 6 
Lese e:rpenses 2 10 O 

13 18 6 
Llandovery-

Collection ........ ..... .. 0 I 7 0 

0LAllJOROA.NSHIRB
Bridgend, Rope Chapel

Sunday School, for 
Native Preachers ... 2 2 6 

Swansea, Bethesda-
Collection .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 17 0 
Contributions ......... 5 18 O 

M'ONMOUTHSHIRE
ChepBIOW-

Collection,..... .......... 6 10 2 
Contributions l 19 10 

Do., for Native 
Preachers .. ....... 2 5 O 

10 15 0 
Less expenses O 11 O 

10 4 0 
Pontheer, Zion-

Contributlons, for 
Native Preachers ... 4 6 6 

I'ontypool-
Phillips, W.W., Esq., 

for West India Cho-
lera Fwnd l l 0 

BRECKNOCK.SHIRE- P.EIUBROKBSHfnE-
penydarran, Elim ...... 2 o O Ebenezer-

Collection ............. .. l 3 8 
0 10 0 

CARDIGANSHIRE
A bery,twith-

Collections ......... ,.,,,, 
Contrlbntion, ....... .. 

Do., Sunday School 

Contributions ....... .. 

5 11 9 Croesgoch and Trevine-
8 19 6 Collections............... l 2 0 
0 8 11 Contributions ......... 9 0 6 

15 0 2 
Less expenses 2 3 O 

10 2 6 
Less expenses O l 0 

12 17 2 10 l 6 

RADNORSHIRB
Doiau-

Contribution,, for 

£ ,. <1. 

Native Preache,-, .. . 0 14 l 
Less expense• O O 4 

0 13 g 

SCOTLAND. 

Aberdeen-
Contributlons, for 

Native P,·eachei·s ... 2 12 
A uchencairn-

Contributlons, for 
Native Preachers... l O 0 

Elgin, llirst Church
Contributlons ......... 3 15 0 

Glasgow, Portland Street
Contributions ......... 16 13 0 

Hawick-
Turnbull, Mrs. ......... 5 0 0 

Irvine-
Contributiona, for 

Native Preachers . .. 2 3 
Tobermory-

Contributions, for 
Native Preachers ... 9 0 0 

IRELAND, 

Dublln-
Collectlons... ............ 6 6 7 
Contributions ......... 37 5 5 

Do., for Sc/tools...... 2 l 0 

45 13 0 
Less expenses l 10 0 

44 3 0 
Tubbermore

Contributions,byMiH 
Car.11on, for Nati1:e 
Preachers ......... 13 

Do., Sunday School, 
for do................ l 

FOREIGN. 

0 0 

0 0 

VAN DIEMEN's L.&.ND
Launceston- • 

Contrlbutlons, by Rev, 
H. Dowling .. .... ... 2 10 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by William Brodie Gurney, Esq., and Sir Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., Treal!Ul'ers; 
by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the 
Mission House, 33, Moorgate Street, LONDON; in EDINBURGH, by the Rev. Jonathan 
Watson, and John Macandrew, Esq.; in GLASGOW, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DUBLIN, by 
John Purser, Esq., Rathmines Castle; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. James 'l'homas, Bsptisl 
Mission Press; and at NEW Yons:, United States, by W. Colgate,Esq. Contributions can 
also be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, Lombard Street, to the nccount 
of the Treasurers. 

HADDON, B&OTBl:BB, AND co,, Pl.lNT&aa, C.6.ITLE IT&&ST, PJN11t11.1", 




